Roundup, September 16

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
Sociology Professor Leads Group on Tour

The greatest value in leaving the United States is the joy of returning. After one comes home, oneрагges the things he has been taking

for granted.

This Dr. Paul E. Baker, BJC dean of men and professor of sociology and philosophy, found to be true when he returned from an educational tour of Europe last spring.

Three ships — Marine Floten, ground possible was under cul-

Left Mark on Young

In his opinion, the war left its mark on young people who were only children at the start of it and from this point of view, the phrase from wartime condition is prob-

ably permanent.

On the trip passed by very rapidly and the party was kept busy with the time. Guides were furnished by the World Study Tours, Inc., and each day was spent on the dock or train station in each major city. The guides were always there direct them until they were ready to proceed along their

pathway.

Consisted of Lectures

This Dr. Baker said the group of lectures which would be delivered by political leaders, teachers, univer-

sity and college presidents, and other intelligencia of the contin-

ents would be given at each stop of importance. Of course study and visiting of historic places was not all that was in the trip. They also had so

much pleasure and comfort in the lighter things of life.

“We were treated as kings and the people given the best they had to offer, both in food, lodging, and transportation. The doctor advocates that comm-

cialism can no great threat in West-

ern Europe except in France. Dr. Baker said the people have good homes, food and clothing, for-

moral and cultural progress cannot take root.

The doctor said he does not think the people will ever accept the idea of the Marshal Plan. He feels that the students at BJC are interested

in giving a talk before a school assembly in order to express his ideas on this question on the many things he has had the privil-

ege of seeing.

PRESIDENT'S ELECTION

Dr. Baker will be giving speech-

ning to the students in his role as chief academic leader of the institution. A campaign around the country will be started to give the students a chance to think of the candidates.

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 10, 1949

Faculty Members Assume Duties

Robert O. Hatfield, director of Boise Junior College faculty for the ensuing year when Mrs. Helen Ross, teacher of voice.

Las Vegas, College of Los Angeles.

Jean Catherin, women's physical education, and Mr. Ross, voice instructor.

The majority of the faculty at Boise Junior college are the same as last year. Three new teachers have entered the staff. They are left to right, Robert O. Hatfield, psychology, and Dr. Moore's position.

Jean Catherin, women's physical education, and Mr. Ross, voice instructor.

Business Personnel

Reps No Change

Teaching personnel in the busi-

ness and economics department were reported to be the same as last year.

The staff includes: Mr. Edlefsen, Mr. Young, Mrs. Shreve, Mrs. Bubly and Miss Roe. Evening classes will again be conducted by Mr. Edlefsen.

The business department boasts a number of new typewriters and is all set to begin training. Last spring the department received far more calls for training office work

ers than it could supply. Students who took the state examination placed immedi-
ately near the top of eligibility list and received appointments to good positions as soon as school was out.

“The situation has been fantastic for the past several years. Again this year students who complete their business training in good shape

will have a head start in the race for position opening.

Dr. R. S. G. Honstead, former mayor of Boise, student at the University of Idaho and Miss Lucille James Pugh, St. Marion, students at Mon-

cow.

Second Friendship

The group visited such cities as

France, Switzerland, Luxem-

burg, Belgium, Germany and Eng-

land. They traveled with the idea to seek friendship and understand-

ing among the people rather than to criticize and fault. Their phi-

losophy was that if the people want to know something about each other's life and habits, it would help eliminate conflict of war and

international misunderstanding.

“Although we saw cities lying in

waste, the group noted that the lighter things of life. The group was given the best the people had to offer, both in food

programs, stage shows and the op-
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er pointed out how the rehabil-
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Drama Classes To Present Opportunities

An advanced notice of drama department activities of this year from Mr. Wernerman includes some ideas for students interested in drama. Students not taking a major course in drama but who want to do extra-curricular work in field of drama will be given all-school plays to be presented. The first is planned for November, and second for March or April. As in former years, one year, one and one serious play will be chosen. Mr. Wernerman promises that any student at BJC may work on some phase of these productions—acting, stage work, production, advertising.

A number of one-act plays will be produced in addition to the major plays, by the drama classes. They anticipate taking them to Boise High School and the Veterans hospital again this year, and perhaps to one or more schools, such as Meridian and Nampa.

Students especially interested in play production should see Mr. Lumir Gerner, the drama coach. He is very anxious to direct the plays to be given this year.

Two years ago the drama students directed six of these plays, one of which won the District Drama Contest.

A speech clinic conducted by the department for visits was given on the students has been a spring feature of the department. Tentative plans are being discussed for the clinic to be held in fall this year, and in this way students may have an opportunity to benefit during the current school year from the instruction they receive. During the clinic, department students have a chance to give demonstrations of speech and drama techniques, and the high school visitors have the opportunity to observe and practice and be criticized by drama coaches from other liberal arts colleges.

The radio classes will have a complete studio on the campus, set up in the library. Pictures of their programs will be prepared and broadcast. They will be in connection with all other studies in music, music and other types of programs. Most students have an opportunity to use the equipment.

STUDENTS, FACULTY HONORED FOR CONTRIBUTION TO FILM LIBRARY

Faculty members and students group are invited to make full use of the films in the educational film library, A. H. Qathurub and Chaitum will be the new editor and assistant editor of the library.

Your satisfaction at BJC next year is not going to come from staying in the background, but only in getting out and meeting others and making a new set of friends.

Remember, your school is what you make it, first you have to like and then receive.
Each year a play is given and students participate in the games, reenactments, and music which are given in Spanish. This year a play will be put on under the direction of Mr. C. Charisse Griffin, Director, and Tom Miller, and all interested in Spanish are invited to join and participate in all activities.

This year the rehearsals of the Boise Junior College orchestra will be held in the college auditorium at 12:30 p.m. It is planned that a meal ticket system be set up and the group should contact Mr. Best for information about the college and the symphony, sponsored by the college music staff. The opening rehearsal will be on Tuesday for the remainder of the term and the group should contact Mr. Best.

All individuals or organizations interested are invited to be present at the annual budget meeting of the Student Council and the school administration.球

One of the musical opportunities afforded experienced instrumentalists attending Boise Junior college is participation in the Community choir. Shown above are members of the Intercollegiate Knights in the process of building a fireplace on the college campus just north of the football field. Purpose of the Brickyard will be for picnics and outdoor social activities. Left to right are By Erstad, Bob Empie, Chuck Griffin and Fred Biggs.

During the summer under the direction of Rev. Fr. Enrem, Bozeman, the Knights will continue to meet every Sunday at 12 noon on Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 8 p.m. Plans for fund to build will be discussed by the board of directors. Dr. Chaffee said the plans are to have the dressing rooms on the north with a high glass shelter and on the other three sides to let in sunlight.

The Knights will hold their first meeting Tuesday, September 20. The organization will take in those students who are interested in participating in the Community choir. The book will be ready for distribution to freshmen and new students Tuesday, September 20. The band will get under way on its fall season with a rehearsal Friday, September 26 at 4:00 p.m. in the auditorium. All prospective new members are to report at this time for try-outs. The band will make its initial appearance at the Boise Junior College-Yakima Junior college game September 23, John Hall, band director, announced.
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Broncos Retain High Grid Hopes

Squad Slated to Meet Yakima in First Game

Sixty-seven men have turned out for the Bronco football squad to date, Coach Lyle Smith reported. The hopes for the coming season remain largely a question, and progress is not what it should be, the coach said.

It is far too early in the season to make any predictions. The squad will miss the excellent showmanship of last year's "little all-American, Bas Zagar, who has retired at old age, but there are others who—if last year's performances are upheld—can take his place, and the college expects to maintain the great team of previous years.

Prospects at the college were brightened with the announcement that Bill Moore, triple-threat halfback from Nampa, would rejoin the Bronco squad.

Fraud Grid Days Ended

Moore received a head injury last season and at that time it was feared his football days were ended.

Coach Smith said Moore's physician had given assurance that continued football would cause no recurrence of the injury.

Moore is a 180-pound halfback who sparked for the undefeated Bronco squad in 1948. He is a former all-big six Idaho high school halfback, wildcard, and guard, from other schools in the Boise valley. Five of them have also played against the East all-stars three years and rated as "natural" for the college on the home field. The remainder are against Wilder; Dave Frazler, tackle, from Homedale; Gene Frazler, halfback from Boise; Glenn Langford, guard, from Nampa; Larry Trinkle, tackle, from Enid; Clyde P. Potter, center, and others who—if last year's performances are upheld—can take his place, and the college expects to maintain the great team of previous years. The games against Ricks, Utah Bacon, Weber, RICE, and Carbon are conference contests. The unbeaten Broncos were denied the little last season because only three games were against conference opponents, the coach said. This year the schedule includes five contests and four are required. Members of the Intercollegiate conference are: BJC, RICE, Idaho, Weber, Oregon State, and Dixie.

Lettoman Returns

Of the lettermen returning only two could be called regular starters, according to the coach—Ed Tolton, halfback from Boise and Jim Sponsler, guard from Enid. Other squad members who earned awards are: Bill Bever, guard, from Cottonwood, Idaho; Larry Trinkle, tackle, from Nampa; Dave Frasier, tackle, from Eagle, Idaho; Duane Smith, guard, from Idaho State.

The Student Union is Yours

The hopes for the coming season remain largely a question, and progress is not what it should be, the coach said. This year the schedule includes five contests and four are required. Members of the Intercollegiate conference are: BJC, RICE, Idaho, Weber, Oregon State, and Dixie. Lettoman Returns.

To Playosaic

One of the highlights of the season is the final game against Lassen Junior college of Susanville, California. Lassen is rated the strongest junior college squad in the central section of California. The Broncos first game is scheduled for Sept. 23 against Yakima Junior college on the home field. The complete schedule is: Sept. 23, Yakima Junior college at BJC; Sept. 30, BJC at Northern Idaho College of Education, Lewiston; Oct. 7, BJC at Ricks college, Elko; Oct. 14, Utah Branch Agriculture college at BJC; Oct. 18, Weber college at BJC; Oct. 28, Southern Idaho College of Education at BJC; Nov. 5, BJC at Eastern Oregon College of Education, La Grande, Oregon; Nov. 19, Lassen Junior college at BJC.

Dr. Eugene Chaffee, above, president of Boise Junior College, welcomes the new students to the school and the old ones back.

The Student Union is Yours

USE IT!

KEEP FUN GOING
PAUSE FOR CORE

Like Coca-Cola in your favorite bottle, you're sure to enjoy this refreshing drink.

The complete job included remodeling of showers, dressing rooms and offices in both men's and women's division of the school. According to the coach, the improvements will add considerably to the illumination, which will materially increase the team's chances of success by increasing the light intensity of the field. The floor was refinished and the ceiling was repainted by the Idaho Dairy Milk. According to the coach, the improvements at the new stadium are needed, and at the present time, all that can be done is to hope that high school stars will look at our record when they consider a place to go to college.

MURRAY'S CURB SERVICE
319 SOUTH 8TH
Good Food
Low Prices
Quick Service

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION
RECORDS
SOUND-PROOF BOOTHs
SHET MUSIC
POPULAR and CLASSICAL
KING BAND INSTRUMENTS

OAKLEY APPLIANCE & MUSIC CO.
213 N. 10TH
BOISE PHONe 394

BACK TO SCHOOL

- YOU'RE SMART TO START AT STRAWNS
- Genuine Leather
- Zipper Ring
- Notebooks
- Your Name In Gold Print
- Smith-Corona
- Portable Typewriters
- Drafting Instruments & Supplies
- Webster's Colloquial & Funk & Wagnalls Standard College Dictionaries

All School Supplies at STRAWNS

© 1924, The Coca-Cola Company